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dence of their deiirejor prohibition. 
Are out Grit prohibitionists quite 
prepared for this latest evidence of 
the Government’s desire to promote 
political morality ?

The Dominion exports for Feb 
ruary fell off a quarter of a mil
lion, and the importe increased 
$900,000. The report for the 
eight months showed a decrease 
of nine millions.

Tub foreign mails continue to ar 
rive with the same irregularity ; the 
teams between Aulac and Tormen- 
tine jog along at the usual slow rate, 
and a number of bags of mail are 
constantly kept in stock at Oipe Tor 
mentine Progressive, very I

The Dominion Government’s 
bill to Gerrymander the constitu 
encies is far more sweeping than 
was at first supposed. It will ap
ply to nearly every Province. 
County lines will be followed on
ly when it suits the convenience 
of the Government to do so. Just

The Standard Oil Company 
conducts its business in Canada 
under the name of the Imperial 
Oil Company ; but it is to all in
tents and purposes the same Yan
kee monopoly as across the line. 
As the Imperial Oil Compatiy it 
opposes the further removal of 
the oil duties. It Will be inter
esting to watch the attitude Lau
rier and Fielding will assume 
towards this monoply.

The residents of Fort Wrangle, 
and of Dyea, in that part of the 
Yukon territory, now in dispute, 
and who up to the present time 
have been under the jurisdiction 
of the United States authority, 
have signified their desire to be 
released from their allegiance to 
the Republic and to become citi
zens of Canada. With this pur
pose in view, they are reported to 
have sent delegates simultaneous 
ly to Washington and Ottawa 
There should be no difficulty 
about their obtaining permission 
from the United States authori
ties to transfer their allegiance 
as our republican neighbors set 
forth as a cardinal principle of 
their constitutional doctrine, that 
“ the consent of the governed ” 
is essential in a well-governed 
community. Were they to ad 
here rigidly to this theory, the 
question of settling the disputed 
boundary might not be difficult

Referring to the extraordinary 
conduct of the United States re
presentatives on joint high com
mission as to the Alaskan boun
dary matter, wp find the Philadel
phia Times quoted as follows: 
“Remembering how recently the 
United States threatened to go to 
war with Great Britain to compel 
her acceptance ot arbitration to 
settle the boundary dispute with 
Venezuela, the attitude of the 
United States commissioners in 
refusing to refer the Alaskan 
boundary to arbitration seems « 
little embarrassing. As our gov 
eroment has assumed the special 
championship of the principle of 
arbitration by resolution of con
gress as well as by executive act, 
it is hard to see why the principle 
is not applicable in this case, or 
why the mode of arbitration pro
posed by the United States on be
half of Venezuela is not a proper 
method for the adjustment of this 
dispute. On this ground the Can
adian commissioners seem to have 
the logic on tEeir "'si3e.1T Borne 
people cannot understand how it 
is that the United States with so 
many just and reasonable men as 
they have, should in international 
matters be so generally represent
ed by such grasping and unrea
sonable beings ; but it seems al 
ways to have been a cardinal doc 
trine of United States diplomacy 
that it would be a disgrace to a 
United States diplomat to make 
an agreement with the represen 
tative of a foreign country with 
out getting much the better of

Conservatives if possible. They 
are famous for such unfair me
thods of readjustment, as well as 
for every other manner of dis
franchisement wherever they 
have a chance. It is, of course, 
impossible, to anticipate what 
the session may bring forth ; but 
if it should initiate no more le
gislation than that foreshadowed 
in the bill of fare presented in the 
opening speech, it must certainly 
be a barren session.

of

the bargain, United States smart 
ness must be maintained at any 
cost—Halifax Herald.

The St John Sun, of the 16th 
inst., makes the following com 
ment on the bill of fare presented 
at the opening of the Dominion 
Parliament on that date: The 
fourth session of the eighth p 
liament of Canada meets today, 
some two months behind time. 
The opening speech is uninstruc 
tive as to the future, but men 
tions several historical events 
which everybody knew. It tells 
of the buoyant revenue, but says 
nothing about the buoyant expen
diture. It ignores the failure of 
the international negotiations and 
solemnly mentions the prospec
tive resumption of the labors of 
the commission next summer. 
The government has doubtless 
several deals to propose before 
the session is over. They are 
not now mentioned. We shall 
hear about them towards the end 
of the session, when all the mem
bers who have survived the heat 
of the long summer sittings are 
anxious to get home.

Reports from Ottawa state that, 
in the speech with which the session 
opened, the reference to the work rf 
the Anglo-American Commission 
differs materially in the French ver
sion from that in the English version. 
The French version of the speech 
states that “ ao-agreement had been 
reached on several of the questions 

. at issue,” when the disagreement over 
the boundary question arose, While 
the English version simply states that 
considerable progress had been made. 
Can it be possible that Laurier inten 
ttonally had one version prepared to 
suit his friends in Quebec and "an
other version for the people of the 
English speaking Provinces t It is 
well known that he and his friends 
had one set of speeches for ute in 
Quebec and an altogether different 
set for the otiçer Provinces of the 
JSômïniocr during #ihe electiot cam
paign of 1896. But surely no body 
expected be would descend to such 
depths of political degradation as to 
try to deceive the people in the 
“ Speech from the Throne."

A bonded warehouse haa been es
tablished by the Dominion Govern
ment on the premises of John G. 
Scrimgeour, Cardigan Bridge. It is 
well known that this man has been 
one of the most notorious violators of 
the Scott Acflu this Province. Time 
and again he has been convicted of 
infractions ol the Canada Temper
ance Act. In the face of all this he 
has been appointed by the Dominion 
Government a surveyor of ship
ping, a payer of fishing bounties and 
lastly and most extraordinary of àll, 
a bonded warehouse keeper. In giv
ing him this last privilege the 
Government must have had in view 
the great convenience it ia to Mr. 
Scrimgeour to have at all tiroes in 
his possession a store of liquors from 
which to draw as occasion may re
quire, material for bis illegal traffic. 
The Government that made this ar- 
rangemeat ia themame that Asked for 
* plebiscite on the prohibition ques
tion. Their action in Mr. Scrim 
*eour’s appointment à AVoog evi-

Thb newspapers supporting the 
Government inform us that the 
Provincial Legislature will meet 
for the despatch of business on 
the 17th. day of April. Now, all 
must admit that, for the great 
majority of the representatives, 
this is about as inconvenient 
season of the year for them to be 
absent from their homes, as could 
possibly be chosen. Farmers will 
at that time, be preparing for and 
commencing the spring’s work 
and business of all kinds will just 
be getting into shape after the 
stagnation caused by the long 
winter. Consequently everyone 
who has any business to look af 
ter should at that particular sea
son devote his whole time and at
tention to it But our present 
Local rulers have hitherto shown 
that they care nothing about the 
interests or convenience of the 
farmers, and by calling the House 
at this unseasonable time they 
have given additional evidence of 
their disregard for the people’ 
interests. After piling up an 
enormous public debt, ana fooling 
the electorate by their stories of 
millions to come from Ottawa, 
Premier after Premier steps aside, 
according as something more pro 
Stable looms up. Now, to add in 
suit to injury, the Legislative ses
sion is called at a time when the 
majority of the members should 
be at home attending to their pri 
vate business. Why has the ses 
sion been so long delayed ? Is it 
in order to suit the convenience 
of Mr. Frederick Peters to come 
and take his seat, so as to obviate 
the necessity of opening the Fort 
Augustus district ; or is it be
cause the Government hope by 
means of a very short session to 
escape a too close scrutiny of their 
maladministration; or is it for 
both these reasons ? Whatever 
the cause may be, it is certainly 
time the electors opened their, 
eyes to the manner in which the 
Government ignore the people’s 
rights and subordinate the public 
interests to ‘their own selfish 
ends,

Sir Charles in Ottawa.

The speech with which the pres 
ent session of the Dominion Par
liament opened and which will be 
found in another column, certain 
ly cannot be regarded as a singu
larly able state paper. It is very 
much more remarkable for what 
it omits than for what it con
tains. Its declarations refer al
most entirely to past events rath
er than to the foreshadowing of 
future legislation. The “ flour
ishing condition of the public re
venues ” is complacently referred 
to, but nothing ia said about tbe 
vastly increased public expendi
tures, or tbe determination to in- 
crease these expenditures “ next] 
year ’’ expressed by the Master of 
the administration. Much credit 
.is taken by the framers of the 
speech in consequence of the in
creased number of immigrants. 
But they do not say that a large 
number of these immigrants are 
Donkhobors, brought here at 
great public expense, Nor do 
they intimate, as Professor Rob
ertson points oat, that it will take 
a hundred" years of our customs 
and institutions to fully assimil
ate these people and bring them 
in line with the native inhabi
tants of this country. A refer
ence is made to the Anglo-Ameri
can commission, confessing inabil
ity to agree on important ques
tions. The matter of prohibition 
is very lightly touched upon, and 
the question of reduced postage 
receives a passing notice. The 
bnly reference to anticipated le
gislation regards a measure for 
the rearrangement of electoral 
districts. As the next decennial 
census will take place in 1901, 
and as this shall be followed by 
a readjustment of the constitu
encies, one Would suppose that 
the expense of any rearrange
ment before then should be spar
ed. But our Grit friends are, 
m doubt, anxious to try their 
hand «£ gerrymandering the elec
toral divisions, #9 £s to hive the

A few days before the opening 
Parliament, Sir Charles Tup 

per was accorded a grand recep
tion in Ottawa. An immense 
public meeting was held and the 
fallowing resolution was enthusi
astically adopted: “That this 
meeting in extending a hearty 
welcome to Sir Charles Tupper, 
Bart, congratulates him on the 
wonderful energy he has display 
ed on behalf of the Conservative 
party and expresses its entire 
confidence in his leadership, trust 
ing that he may long be spared 
to lead the party, and especially 
to see the adoption of a real pre 
ferential trade policy which will 
g‘ve ' empire markets for empire 
producers^'thus rendering us in
dependent of " America or any oth 
er nation ; a policy for which Sir 
Charles labored so many years, 
and the adoption of which will be 
a tribute to his devotion to Can
ada and the Empire.’’ The Otta 
tawa Citizen summarizing Sir 
Charles' speech in reply reports 
as follows : “ Sir Charles Tup-
per was in grand form, and, in 
reply to the resolution, delivered 
one of his happiest speeches. Af
ter a witty allusion to previous 
references to his age, Sir Charles 
assured his bearers that tbe re
mainder of his life would be con 
secrated to the welfare of Can 
ada. . As he had already received 
the highest honor in his country’s 
gift, he might be credited with no 
selfish motive in this consacra 
tion of his eHurts tq her cause. 
Touching the allusion to prefer 
ential trade he gave an interest
ing outline of the rise and pro
gress in England of the inter-im 
perial preferential trade move
ment. As England spent yearlv 
£120,000,000 for food, the im 
mense possibilities for Canadian 
producers to supply this demand 
under a proper tariff arrangement 
was already recognized, and great 
progress had been made towards 
its realization, when the present 
governmeut Stepped jp with its 
unwise policy. A policy such as 
that outlined in the resolution 
was quite possible of being car
ried out, be said, and in this con
nection he quoted the Jjondon 
Times’ recent advocacy of a tax 
on corn, adding that if Great Bri 
tain should tax corn, sugar and 
other food products, and arrange 
a preferential tariff in favor 
the colonies as regards these com 
modities, it would enhance the 
value of Canada’s resources to an 
incalculable extent. Canadians 
were therefore bound to advocate 
this policy until fulfilment took 
the place of hope. The session 
was coming on, Sir Charles con 
tinned, and he did not want 
take "up any large amount of time 
with politics, but if all present 
would take seats in the galjeiy 
the house of commons on Friday 
he would undertake to convince 
them that the Liberal govern 
ment h*t4 been false to every 
promise it made, and b*d done, 
nothing for the good of the conn 
try, ' Prosperous as Canada is 
today,' be said, » I will challenge 
the government to ppt their fin- 
*er on one single act of theirs 
which haa tended to advance the 
interests of Canada.” Like 
drowning men, he added, the gov- 
eroment are clinging to the life 
buoy of the National Policy, and 
that too, after decrying the Na
tional Policy for twenty years.” 
This, remarks the Halifax Her
ald, is all well said. The great 
work of Imperial trade promo
tion—in which Sir Charles Tap
per has been so long and zealous- 
jy engaged, is the great work to 
be continued by himself and his 
party. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, un 
fortunately stepped in and block 
ed this great work for a time, bat 
Canada cannot suffer the continu
ance of such obstruction, and 
must remove it, and at tbe same 
time discipline the man, who, in 
the great hour of a century’s op
portunity in 1897, was mad 
enough or bad enough to cause it. 
if Laurier had no other political 
sms of omission or commission, 
his obstructive work at the Dia
mond Jubilee in 1897 should win 
him the sweeping condemnation 
of all Canada.

Farther resolved, that this meeting 
request onr Provincial Government to 
oo-operate with the Dominion Govern
ment Id the cone traction of tbe proposed 
bridge across the HHIeboroagb, tbe ob
ject of snob co-operation being to secure 

track for foot and carriage paaeengera 
in connection with tbe railway track- 

And farther Resolved that we request 
the Local Government to place a earn in 
the estima ee for thia purpose.

This reflation was unanimously 
adopted.

The following resolution wee then 
submitted by the same gentleman and 
adopted :

Resolved, that we recognise the valu
able résulta of the energy and wè-1 l- 
rected labors of the Boerd of Trade in 
removing obstacles to trade and opening 
new avenues ; and we respectfully re
quest that they nee their valuable influ
ence to eecnre the construction of the 
Southern Railwey end bridge over tbe 
Hillsborough.

▲ ebort dUcneeion regarding roade 
followed, and Premier Farqnhareou pro
mised, at the forthcoming session, to 
introduce legislation amending tbe 
Road Act with a view to tbe betterment 
of the road ej stem.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY.

The Festival of Ireland's Patron 
Saint waa qelebrated in gragd style in 
this city, on Friday last. The Benevo
lent Irish Society end the Ancieet Order 
of Hibernians turned ont in force and 
looked fine in their ellk hate end collate 
ol green end gold, The walxing was 
somewhat heavy in coneeqneooe of the 
eoow storm; hot the snow-plough wee 
ordered out and the route of tbe pro
cession wee made ee smooth aa possible. 
The A. O. H. was heeded by Gaibrieth’a 
band, and the B. I. 8-, by tbe League of 
tbe Cross bend. About a quarter to ten 
the A. O. H. started from their rooms 
on Queen Street and marched to the 
mneic of their band to the rooms of the 
B. I. 8,, on Kent Street The two so. 
cietiee then formed in line and with the 
two bands and with banners flying 
marched to St. Donetan’e Cathedral, vie 
Qneen, Richmond and Great George 
Streets. Tbe procession having reached 
the Cathedral the service commenced 
A Solemn High Mass, coram Epitcopo 
was sung by Rev. A; P. McLaHan, Rec
tor of St. Dnoetan’s College, aeeisted by 
R iv. Dr. Monaghan aa deacon, Rev. Dr, 
Curran aa ;|nb-deacon and Rav, Dr,

Morrison as Master of Ceremonie#. Hie 
Lordship, the Bishop occupied hie 
throne assisted by Rev. Father Clark 
and Rev. Dr. McMillan. The sermon 
was preached by Rev. P. D. McGuigan. 
Hie text waa taken from Esther Vf.-VII:
“ Honor is he worthy of whom the Kiug 
hath e mind to honor." Tbe sermon 
wae an excellent one and was followed 
with tbe closest attention by the large 
congregation present. Tbe following 
summary of the sermon is taken from 
the Examiner’s report: After speaking 
of tbe pride of ancestry which has 
characterised all people through all ages, 
he pointed out that next to their religion 
the prondeet title that could be bestow
ed upon them today wae to be called 
Irishmen or tbe descend ante of Irish 
parentage. We are here today, said he, 
to return God thanks for the many 
graces and favori He has bestowed up
on ns and to give honor to one whom 
the king (of kings) has honored. Of 
all the names which the church has had 
enrolled noder her illustrious banner 
none is more worthy to be held in fond 
remembrance by a grateful people than 
the holy apostle of Ireland and Ireland’s 
fsith—the glorious St. Patrick. Father 
McGuigan then went on to speak of the 
aocial and rel gioua condition of Ireland 
previous to tbe advent of 81. Patrick, 
and the latter’s work in perfecting him
self in the monastery of St. Martin’s for 
the spreading of the Gospel In toe 
Emerald Iele. In the moaeete'ry he 
learned the secret of prrfect obedience, 
profound humility, -detachment from 
earthly hopes, xsal for God’s greater 
honor end glory, and true charity to
ward» hie neighbors. Hie preparatory 
course completed, St. Patrick turned to
wards Rome where he wee consecrated 
the first biehop of the Irish nation by 
Pope Celestiue I. Time appointed be 
retamed to Ireland to teach and to 
preach and to feed with heavenly 
manna the tender aonla committed to 
bis care. Years before he had wander
ed, a poor timid shepherd lad and a 
•lave, over the same plains and ate bis 
rustic meal under the canopy of heaven. 
Now he came as tbe messenger of God, 
the Divinely appointed one, the ambas
sador of Christ. He came to proclaim 
the most momentous theme that man 
waa erer commissioned to announce to 
hie fellow-beinge s the decalogue that 
Moeee gave to the Hebrew - people on 
Mount Stoai, the same eolemn warn 
logs that the prophets uttered on the 
bills and plains of Judea, the same go*-
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All Goods Slaughtered

Belfast Hallway and Hilteboroygh

The meeting at Pownal on Tuesday of 
last week was organised by calling Hon. 
Geo, Forbes to the chair and appointing 
Mr, F, J. Nash Secretary. The attend- 
race wee not so large as wae expected 
on account of the storm. Premier Far? 
quhareon, Attorney-General McDonald, 
Alexander Martin, M. P.. D. A. Mc
Kinnon, M. L. A., Messrs. Horace 
Haa sard, Robert Jenkins end Robert 
Stedart, addressed the meeting in the 
order named. AU were favorable to the 
railway and bridge ; end with one excep
tion, that of Mr. McKinnon, the speeches 
were of a non-political character. The 
following reeolation wee moved by John 
McBechern, Cherry Valley, and second
ed by Robert Stewart, Southport, Lot

Whereas, the roqte of the southern 
branch railway and the site of the bridge 
acroee the Hillsborough River have si- 
reedy been surveyed, and the present 
Government committed to their con
struction

Therefore Resolved, that this meeting 
request the Dominion Government to 
place in the estimates a sufficient sum 
at the next meeting of parliament to 
build and equip the son them branch 
railway, and also to construct a bridge 
acroee the Hillsborough river.

Wholesale

Underclothing,
White and Colored 

Shirts,
Dress Goods,

pel truths that He preached on the 
Mount end along the coast cf Galilee— 
this wae the message that the holy 
•poetle of Ireland declared to hie people. 
What a change came over that land in 
* yeare. From the memorable 
hillI of Tara, where St. Patrick first met 
Ireland’s pagan monarch and his chief- 
tains on the morning of Easter day 
in the year 432, the blessed 
influence went forth ; it was ! 
poured out orer tbe whole land till 
one and all were covered by it. Ia a 
few thort years the whole population 
may be said to have replied in the 
words of St. Paul, •- Master we know 
that thon art become a teacher from 
Ood ” In a few years the work was ! 
done. The worship of idols end the 
former sacrifices flitted away and the 
pure doctrine and heavenly worship of 
the Cross were found in their steed. 
The fair form of the true faith grew and 
expanded from north to south, from 
east to West. As time went on the 
shafts of religion sank deeper into the 
very nature of the Irish people ; the 
religion of Chrirt grew with their growth 
aod strengthened with their strength 
till a sight was seen that was one of the 
moil beautiful ever hebeld. Truly has 
it been said that never since God created 
the earth—aev r since Christ proclaim
ed the truth among men-waa seen eoex- 
traordinary and miraculous a thing as 
that a people should become almost en
tirely a nation of monks and nnce ee 
soon as they became chrietians. Gen
eration followed generation, revolutions 
came and went, great men rose and 
great men fell, there were bloody ware 
end invasions, conqnesti, change! of 
rules, and civil dissensions, yet through 
all Christ wae with hie people and Ire
land remained trne to her religious 
principles. Despite all the vicci.itodee 
through which she paseed Ireland grew 
and flourished and became the pride 
and admiration of the world. At her 
famous seats of learning, it is said, were 
to he found the Germen, the Piet, the 
Frank, the Italian, all mingling together 
conversing in the language of the chnrch 
the Latin tongue. They came in thon- 
sande and tens of thousands to learn 
from the lips of Irish sages all the learn
ing of ancient Greece and Rome. Truly 
had shea mission from heaven to teach 
and to preach to all nations, flow well 
she may have fnlfilled that mission the 
history of tbe world proves. Where is 
the land from the frozen north to the 
distant sooth, from the glittering east 
to the still brighter west, that has not 
wen the face uf oar people and heard 
their voice 7 Glory, honor and fame 
bae been their portion both in chnrch 
end stale. The seed of Divine faith 
wwu on that rich Irieh so.l coold not 
fail to prodace apostles, bishops and 
holy martyrs That high spirited bon- 
eety that love of troth and justice, that 
nobleness end sterling worth of charac- 
ter‘ *n'd Dot fel110 win places of honor 
e°f,d *Uncti0D lo Parliamentary halls, 
et the bar of justice and in all equally 
worthy professions ; and yet through all 
they have ever remembered Erin, that
:^7„h:V8rr beid desr ber f‘“h -
that faith is firm to-day in the hearts of 
b” es when it waa first accepted 

„ heir forefe‘hers on the hill 
of Tar.. Although Ireland’s history 
is intermingled with joy and grief 

hOn0' ,et bt'ong. Jc 
the- Irish race. that honor Is ttiT 
manner in which they have preserved 
their faith. I„ cooclneion, Father MC-

°D*7 Rr8ed hia W»rers to 
imitate the v.rtoee of St. Patrick, to be 
sober and chaste, fond of prayer and 
eea one for the glory of God and the sal- 
ration of souls, and to dieoharge faith

dnty towards their neighborLr win6 °f r,Ce «B
J W® lrS M8embl*d around

tbesJUr.foneand the
Ood whom onr apostle and hie followers 
worshipped in the caves and on the 
plaUM of that far distant lan<J, let ua not 
Ml to ask the Giver of all graces to strengthen os in onr *llegian!e to our 

fo m.?L,e'i8i<>n' thSt wherever onr 
- . j h® ce*t the commandments of 
^ «d Hi. church may .ver guide ra
that the example of onr holy apostle 
end th.t of our forefathers may enoour.
Âraiü^th th“ the,,DRe reward which 
•waited the apostle of Ireland in the
kingdom of God’s glory, that is to see 
•nd enjoy God for all eternity, m„ one 
dsy be onr portion.
,ndfter the Proce8e*°n reformed
dto PThd7 ‘h® p,inciple ltre®te of the 
dty. The day e celebration waa bronght

t7 “ drematio Performance at 
the Opera Honee, where a large audience wwmbled. The pL, entit.ed ^ 
Celebrated Case," and the performer! 
were all local talent. The play i, 
good one and Its rendition was much 
enjoyed by those present.

The Always Busy Store

STANLEY

The fame of our 39c. Dress Goods Sale has gone 

abroad The variety and high grade of the goods offered 

jtlas introduced it into hundreds bf households in the country, 

as well as in the city. The people know a good thing when 

they see it—that accounts for the popularity of this sale.

This season’s offerings include Navy 
Blues, Blacks, Light and Dark Fab
rics, in Silk çmd Wool and all Wool,
Clan Tartans, Fancy Mixtures, etc.

The greatest variety yet offered.

Dts Send for
PatYd. Samples.

Bros.
Here’s
Some
Corset
News

£
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The faculty and students of St. Dun- 
etan’s College anticipated the feaatof St. 
Patrick and held their celebration on 
the previooe day. A grand dinner waa 
given by the Rector, after which toasts 
were drnnk and speeejiee were made, 
Rev. P. C. Gauthier acting as toast, 
master. In the evening a variety enter; 
tainment wae held, when a programme 
of song», readings, recitations, instru
mental and vocal mnsic, was rendered. 
Tbe proceedings of a most enjoyable day 

Urere brought te e close with the sing ing"| 
1 of “God Save the Qoeen.”

Hose and Gloves.
The Carpenters are now hard 

at work in our own store, and 
as soon as ready will move the 
balance of the McKay stock 
down.

We don't want to move any 
so will clear the balance awful 
cheap for cash. • ,

l tfflxncua a i cco 6?

PROWSE BROS
BARGAIN CORNER.

The day was appropriately celebrated at 
" ;an Bridge, where a dramatic per

ce entitled “ Tbe Shamrock and the 
Roee,1’ wae prelected in the public" hall in 
the evening. The actors were all local 
talent, and acquitted themielvee with 
much credit". Previous to thy opening 
.cone an address on St, Patrick wee deliv
ered by Rev. Father Johnson, of thia oity. 
The attendance was large, and all were de
lighted with the evening’s performance, 
Suitable celebrations were also held at St, 
Peter’s, Souri» and other place., The 1 
ter tainment to have taken plane at Emer
ald, waa postponed till yeeterbay evening, 
in ooneequenoe of the disagreeable weather.

ALMOST IN DESPAIR.
“ My wife inffered with pain and di«- 

tress from an affection of the throat cane 
ed by impure blood. She waa almost In 
deqnir of ever obtaining a cure, but finally 
procured a bottle of Hood’» Saraaparilla 
and after taking aix bottles of thia medi
cine ahe waa completely cured."—John 
WecKNEB, Galt, Ontario.

That di.tr» 
by one or two of Hood’s PillaT 
«ripe. _____

r don’t!

150 pairs Men’s strong 
Tweed and fine Worsted 
Pants, the best vsJiie ever 
shown jn Charlottetown, now 
Open at J, B. McDonald Strf 1 *Cos,

«

You get back 20 cents on the dollar when you 
buy a pair of our dollar corsets for 80 cents.

The manufacturers of a. leading make of Corsets 
sent us a larger number of one line than we 
ordered.

Instead 
us at a

of taking them back he gave them to
1

So. we are now able te give you this regular dollar Corset 
for 80 cents. See our western window.

Perkins
The Money Saving Store.

ALWAYS BITS'

EDDY’S MATCHES
A3ST1D GET

the MQST the BEST

FOB. THE

LEAST MONEY
-’I. -...i- -eras-...........- ...w e. i. fw. «■ ■ * ■■■c. .

PROPORTIONATELY.

4L

1

eat 1

with!

asaêü


